
We specifically created today's workout with the Slim Down in mind. We're talkin' 
sculpting your core, lifting that tush, toning your arms, and boosting your metabolism. 
Pair all that with your lean, clean, 'n green eating, and you're going to be like, "Hiiii abs!" 

And psst...you may see this workout a few times next week during the Slim Down! ;)

Now, time to SQUAT!!

MOVE 1 
Raises your heart rate and boosts metabolism!

Start with feet together and arms by your sides. Hop both feet out while raising your arms 
out to the side. Jump back together to start.

Complete 27 reps.

https://www.toneitup.com/lifestyle/7-day-slim-down-tone-it-up/


MOVE 2 
Tones your booty and quads!

Begin standing with feet hip-width apart. Lower down until your legs form a 
90-degree angle. Make sure your knees don't go past your toes.  

Return to start. 

Complete 13 reps.

MOVE 3 
Raises your heart rate and boosts your metabolism!

Lower down into a squat position and push off the ground to jump  
into the air. Land softly back on your feet in a squat position. Make sure your 

knees never go past your toes. 

Complete 23 reps.

MOVE 5 
Works on balance and tones your biceps and shoulders!

Stand with your weight shifted into your left foot, right foot bent and lifted in 
the air, hands by your sides with dumbbells in each hand. Engage your core 

to maintain balance as you curl the weight to your chest then press it directly 
overhead. Return hands back to start. 

Complete 10 reps on each leg.

MOVE 4 
Tones core, booty, and quads!

Begin in a lunge with your left foot forward. Make sure your front knee doesn't 
go past your toes. Engage your core for balance as you step forward with your 

right foot and kick straight in front of you. Return to the lunge position.

Complete 14 reps on each side.

Go through the next three moves using your left side,  
 then go back and do them all using your right!



MOVE 6 
Tones your core, biceps, and quads!

Stand with your weight shifted into your left foot, right foot bent and lifted 
in the air, hands by your sides with dumbbells in each hand. Curl the weight 
toward your chest as you straighten your right leg and kick it in front of you. 

Lower your leg and arms at the same time. 

Complete 10 reps on each side.

MOVE 8 
Sculpts booty, hamstrings, biceps, and shoulders!

Begin standing with feet hip-width apart, knees slightly bent, arms straight 
down, and dumbbells in front of your hips. Hinge forward at the hips and 
lower the weights down. Raise back up and lift dumbbells to your chest, 

elbows out to the side. Lower arms back to start.

Complete 15 reps.

MOVE 7 
Tones your obliques!

Stand with your feet hip-width apart, arms by your sides holding the 
dumbbells. Tilt your body to the left, lowering the dumbbell down your side. 

Then tilt to the right.

Complete 38 reps, 19 on each side.

MOVE 9 
Tones your biceps, upper back, booty, and hamstrings. 

Begin in a plank position with your hands holding dumbbells directly below 
your shoulders. Keep your core engaged as you bring the right dumbbell up 
to your chest, elbow behind you. Lower back down and repeat with your left 

arm. Lower back down, and lift your right leg, then your left. 

Complete 8 reps.



MOVE 10 
Tones booty and hamstrings!

Begin in dolphin with forearms on the ground, core engaged. Lift  
your right leg up and squeeze your booty. Slowly lower back down. Repeat 

with your left leg. 

Complete 14 reps, 7 on each leg.

MOVE 11 
Sculpts your core!

Begin laying on your back, tummy tucked in so that your lower spine is 
touching the ground, and hands below your booty. Raise your legs up while 
keeping your core engaged and back pressed down into the ground. Slowly 

lower back down, but make sure your feet stay slightly hovered  
above the ground.

Complete 10 reps.

MOVE 13 
Sculpts your core and obliques!

From the previous move, lift your legs off the ground, bend your right knee, 
tilt and crunch your upper body to the right so that your left elbow reaches for 
your right knee. Make sure you're lifting your shoulders off the ground. Switch 

sides. 

Complete 20 reps, 10 on each side.

Go through the next 4 moves 3 times!

MOVE 12 
Tones your obliques!

Lay back with your knees bent, hands by the sides of your head. Crunch up 
to the right side, lifting your shoulders slightly off the ground. Go back down. 

Crunch up to the left side. 

Complete 10 reps, 5 on each side.

MOVE 12 
Sculpts your obliques!

Sit on your booty with legs bent and slightly raised off the ground, with a 
dumbbell held between both hands. Twist your upper body and the weight to 

the right, while keeping lower body stationary. Then twist to the left.

Complete 20 reps, 10 on each side.


